Green Toys, Inc.
Authorization, Consent, and Release
The undersigned contributor (the “Contributor”) consents and agrees that any photograph, video,
text, comments, postings, feedback, or other materials (collectively, the “Submitted Content”)
provided to Green Toys, Inc., including, but not limited to, its advertising and promotional
agencies (collectively, the “Company”) in connection with its social media, promotional,
marketing, and other activities (including, without limitation, Submitted Content provided to
Company by use of hashtags, company requests, and/or other calls to action) may be used,
directly or indirectly, by the Company for commercial and promotional purposes (including, but
not limited to, in connection with any Company marketing or promotional efforts).
By: (1) By providing the Submitted Content to the Company, and/or (2) selecting “I Agree”
below, Contributor hereby affirmatively consents and agrees to the following:
(1) License to Company. The Contributor hereby irrevocably grants to the Company, a fullypaid and royalty-free, transferable, sub-licensable, perpetual, non-exclusive, worldwide license to
use the Submitted Content in any marketing efforts and other business purposes, including but
not limited to social media now existing or in the future (including, without limitation, Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, and Pinterest). The undersigned Contributor hereby irrevocably agrees to
permit the Company to display, distribute, publicly perform, exhibit, modify, reformat, create
derivative works, incorporate into advertisements and other works, exploit, and otherwise use
and permit others to use the Submitted Content, on a perpetual basis, throughout the world,
without further consent from or compensation to the Contributor. Contributor grants Company
the right to use the name and/or username submitted in connection with the Submitted Content, if
Company so chooses. Contributor further agrees to waive any right he/she may have to inspect
or approve the advertising copy for which the Submitted Content is used.
(2) Contributor Representations and Warranties. The Contributor represents and warrants
that: (1) he/she owns all rights, title, and interest in the Submitted Content or otherwise has the
right to submit and license the Submitted Content to the Company for the uses and grants
described above; (2) the Submitted Content does not violate, misappropriate, or infringe upon the
rights of any third party (including but not limited to, any rights of copyright, trademark, trade
secret, publicity, or privacy); (3) any persons identified in the Submitted Content (or other
persons that may be the subject of any photograph or video) have executed the requisite releases
or have otherwise consented to the submission and use of the Submitted Content as contemplated
herein; (4) the Company’s use of the Submitted Content in the manner contemplated above and
the rights and licenses granted hereunder do not, and will not, violate any right of, or conflict
with or violate any right or commitment made to, any third party and no consent or authorization
from any third party is required in connection with such use; and (5) Contributor indemnifies the
Company, its employees, agents, and assigns and holds them harmless against any damages,
settlements or costs (including reasonable attorneys' fees) incurred in connection with claims,
demands, suits, or proceedings arising out of Contributor’s breach of any matters contained
herein.

By execution below Contributor hereby agrees to release the Company and its agencies from any
and all claims and liability relating to the use of the Submitted Content in the manner
contemplated herein including, without limitation, any claims based on the invasion of privacy,
commercial use of name or likeness, and the right of publicity.
I have read and fully understand this Authorization, Consent, and Release. I am at least 18
years of age (19 years of age in AL or NE) and am fully able and competent to understand,
enter into, and comply with this Authorization, Consent, and Release.

Contributor Signature:
Date:

